
         Spelling List C-16
Name:  ____________________________      

       Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.     Tom and Sarah are playing a game of checkers.               1.  __________________

2.  Have you ever seen the Brooklyn Brige?               2.  __________________

3.       Mitchell left his jacket on the school bus yesterday.    3.  __________________

4.   Our family enjoys taking walks in nachure.                          4.  __________________

5.  Dana takes time to strech before dance class.    5.  __________________

6.   There is only one house on that street with a porch.    6.  __________________

7.       Can you tell me more about your culchure?               7.  __________________

8.       Easton is determined to catch a toad by the pond.            8.  _________________

9.       The construction worker wore a bright oarnge vest.             9.  _________________

10.  Daquan wants to be a judge when he grows up.               10.  _________________
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Name:  ____________________________

11.  The waitress carries a large tray of food.                      11.  _________________

12.      Keisha's letter didn't have enough postige.                         12.  _________________

13.  Mr. Helix will arange the details for the party.                       13.  _________________

14.     I admire how she faces challenges with courage.               14.  _________________

15.    The movie just doesn't seem to capture my interest.             15.  _________________

 Review Words 

16.    Amber's favorite desert is banana cream pie.                       16.  _________________
  

17.    Do you have any idea who's gloves these are?               17.  _________________

18.    Peter helps his dad cook super on Sunday.                            18.  _________________

 Challenge Words 

19.   When you were little, did you have an imaginary friend?    19.  _________________

20.   Maybe we can find some furnichure at the yard sale.    20.  _________________
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ANSWER KEY
Fix the Misspelled Words

Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.     Tom and Sarah are playing a game of  checkers.           1. CORRECT  

2.  Have you ever seen the Brooklyn  Brige?               2. Bridge  

3.       Mitchell left his  jacket  on the school bus yesterday.    3. CORRECT  

4.   Our family enjoys taking walks in  nachure.                          4. nature  

5.  Dana takes time to  strech  before dance class.    5. stretch  

6.   There is only one house on that street with a  porch.    6. CORRECT  

7.       Can you tell me more about your  culchure?               7. culture  

8.       Easton is determined to  catch  a toad by the pond.            8. CORRECT  

9.       The construction worker wore a bright  oarnge  vest.             9. orange 

10.  Daquan wants to be a  judge  when he grows up.               10. CORRECT 
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Name:  ____________________________

11.  The waitress carries a  large  tray of food.                      11. CORRECT  

12.      Keisha's letter didn't have enough  postige.                      12. postage  

13.  Mr. Helix will  arange  the details for the party.                       13. arrange  

14.     I admire how she faces challenges with  courage.               14. CORRECT  

15.    The movie just doesn't seem to  capture  my interest.             15. CORRECT  

 Review Words 

16.    Amber's favorite  desert  is banana cream pie.                       16. dessert  
  

17.    Do you have any idea  who's  gloves these are?               17. whose  

18.    Peter helps his dad cook  super  on Sunday.                            18. supper  

 Challenge Words 

19.   When you were little, did you have an  imaginary  friend?    19. CORRECT  

20.   Maybe we can find some  furnichure  at the yard sale.    20. furniture  
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